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For the outbreak of WW1 saw Europe plunge into one of the greatest periods of darkness in its 
history; with carnage and slaughter reaching unprecedented heights. The D-day landings of 
WW2 however, whilst also resulting in huge numbers of deaths and casualties, saw Europe 
begin to emerge from another horrendous time of darkness back into the light of reconciliation 
and peace.  
Our Parish marked these important anniversaries during St James’ Patronal Festival weekend 
in July; but they will once again begin to weigh heavily on our minds as Remembrance-tide   
approaches during November.  Our services on Remembrance Sunday, especially that at the 
War Memorial in the afternoon, will I suspect take on a special significance and extra             
poignancy. We will also though be taking another Labyrinth into our schools this Autumn, which 
will be called ‘In War and in Peace – from darkness to light’ enabling us to explore 
with the  children the dual themes mentioned above. It will also be a timely reminder 
of the message of Advent – another time when the world moved out of darkness and 
heralded the coming of the light of the world. Do please reflect on these dual 
themes, and if you can help with the labyrinth get in touch with me – it is the perfect 
opportunity to ensure that the younger generation learn the lessons of the past.        Revd Julie                                             
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Letter from the Rector 
Having had a grandfather injured 
at the Somme, and owing my 
very existence to WW2 (my             
father came over from Canada in 
the RCAF) I view all the events 
that are being held to mark the 
centenary of the outbreak of 
WW1 with very mixed emotions. 
Indeed one of my proudest           
possessions is my grandfather’s 
war diary, which records how he 
was taken from the trenches with 
scarlet fever, and woke up back 
in hospital in England. Was he 
one of the lucky ones? Very prob-
ably—but because of a severely 
weakened chest he was never 
able to resume his former employment, and was only able to     
undertake ‘light’ duties for the rest of his life, which he found very 
demeaning. 
Whatever my personal reaction, I do however think that it is really 
important that we mark this milestone in world history so that the 
sacrifices of those who gave their lives on our behalf is not in 
vain. Nonetheless I prefer to link the centenary of the outbreak of 
WW1 with the 70th anniversary of the D-day landings of WW2 so 
that the contrast between war and peace can be explored.  

“The lamps are going out all 
over Europe, we shall not see 
them lit again in our life-
time" (attributed to Sir Edward 
Grey on the eve of WW1) 

~ 
When the lights go on again all 
over the world 
And the boys are home again 
all over the world 
And rain or snow is all that 
may fall from the skies above 
A kiss won't mean "Goodbye" 
but "Hello to love" 
(popular WW2 song by           
Bennie Benjamin, Sol Marcus, 
Eddie Seiler) 
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Christian Aid Week 2014   
Thank you very much to all who supported Christian Aid Week 2014 in any way. 
The total collected in our parish was *£3073.01; more than a 9% increase on the 2013 figure.        
We, and others like us, have helped people such as 73-year-old Maria in Colombia to live, 
with less fear, in humanitarian safe zones after being displaced several times. She is now 
helping to campaign at the Inter-American Court of Human Rights for the return of land taken 
from her community by palm oil companies. Christian Aid's partner, the Inter-Church Commis-
sion for Justice and Peace (CIJP) is supporting her and others in this task. 
 

Christian Aid's work has many 
strands and continues throughout the 

year.  Prayer support is always needed. And this autumn a campaign,  
Hunger for Justice, will be launched to lobby politicians to tackle climate 
change and encourage us to take a million steps to cut carbon. 
 Will we take steps to show how much we love the world by tackling 

greed and wastefulness?  
 Will we create a way of living where we find joy in “enough”                

and share God's creation fairly? 
Look out for more details, special prayers and campaign               
postcards to send to your MP.                                   Pam Smith 

‘Lord, to those who are 
hungry, give bread. And to 
those who have bread, give 
a hunger for justice.’  
Latin American prayer 

* ‘Quizaid’ on Sat 10 May 
raised £250-20. Teams pitted 
their wits against each other 
for a total of 12 rounds of 
questions. The winning team 
were ‘The Late-comers’; 
Shirley Moore was Quiz            
Master. 

Left: Revd Mark-Aaron with Sarah Booth at the           
*California Crossroads Street Collection point on 16 May 
 

Meanwhile, volunteers from our churches organised 
*house-to-house collections, and *Christian Aid enve-
lopes were circulated at our Services for the offertory. 

Newsletter co-editors: Carolyn Fox, Sally Hamblin 
 

The final due date for copy for the Dec ’14 - Jan ’15 Newsletter is Saturday 1 November.  
Regret no items can be accepted after this date.   Please send your contributions to     
newsletter@finchampstead.co.uk.  Copies will be distributed in our churches and centres 
from Sunday 23 November.  An abbreviated version (final content at the co-editors’/Comms 
team discretion) will be circulated throughout our Parish with our Christmas card.   
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Go Green   

Recycling facilities at 
St James’ Church Centre 
and St Mary & St John’s 
Parish Centre. Recycling 
boxes are available for: 
 Tea, coffee and fruit 

skins (these are composted) 
 Batteries*, Water filters*, tetra packs, 

and silver foil (go to Tesco) 
 Broken Jewellery (goes to Traidcraft). 
 Stamps and milk bottle tops (at St Mary 

& St John’s go to WADE; and at St 
James’ to Nine Mile Ride School). 

Please spread the word.     Richard Owen      
 

* Robert Dyas also recycle these responsibly. 
~ 

It is now possible to recycle even more, ie: 
 Coffee bags/sachets from any make of 

beans, ground or instant coffee 
 Danone yoghurt pots (washed please) 
 Coffee jar lids 
 Any baby wipe packets 
 Any sweet biscuit wrappers 
 Any Tassimo cartridges & bags. 
Please either hand these items to Gill 
Coombs or add them to her collection box 
in St James’ Church Centre kitchen. 

The Parish of Finchampstead  
and California is proud to be a  
Fairtrade Parish.                                   
Both St James’ and St Mary &  
St John’s churches use Fair-                        
trade products for refreshments, and pro-
mote Fairtrade throughout the year. 
Traidcraft stalls are also held from time to 
time at St Mary & St John’s Church.  And 
each year we join in special events 
for Fairtrade fortnight, with our two church-
es each holding a stall after Services to 
promote and sell Fairtrade products. 

 

Change of address/

telephone/e-mail? 

Please let the Church 

Office know if any of 

your contact details 

change so we can 

keep our database  

up-to-date. E-mail: 

office@stjames. 

finchampstead.co.uk, 

tel: 0118 973 0133 

 

The Simple Lunch 
is a joint community 

venture between our own Parish and 
Finchampstead Baptist Church, which 
started about four months ago.  Volunteers serve 
lunch at a minimal cost in St Mary & St John’s 
Parish Centre on 1st and 3rd Tuesdays each 
month between 12 and 1.30pm. 
Meanwhile Tea & Chat continues as before on 
2nd and 4th Tuesday afternoons between 2.00 
and 3.30pm in the Billing Avenue Centre, where 
folk can drop in for a chat, a cuppa and cake.   
The Finchampstead Food Bank is now up and 
running as a satellite of Crowthorne Food Bank 
(CFB).  The Parish’s donated items are usually 
taken to the CFB twice a week and at the same 
time food packs are collected for delivery to 
needy folk in Finchampstead.  The packs are  
given in exchange for vouchers which are            
obtained through local schools, medical and 
health care centre, children’s centre, community              
workers and churches. For more information on 
these schemes, please contact the Church Office  

 

Support your local Christian bookshop 
in Holme Grange Craft Village  

Simple Lunch, Tea & Chat, Food bank 

Lord Help me! 
Heavenly Father, So far   
today I've done all right.              
I haven't gossiped or lost 
my temper. I haven't been 
greedy, grumpy, nasty, or 
self-centred. I'm really          
happy about that so far. But 
in a few minutes I'm going 
to be getting out of bed and 
then I'm going to need a lot 
of help. Thank you!  Amen  



Following a break over the Summer 
term, Contrast will re-launch in Septem-
ber with a Barbecue.   

With a new look and refreshed vision the Group, which has a Christian 
ethos and meets in St James’ Church Centre, is the place where young 
people can meet together and have fun.   
It is open to those from Year 6 upwards on Sunday evenings during term-time, and timings 
may possibly be split, eg:  Years 6-8 from 5.30pm till 7.30pm; Year 9+ from 7.00pm till 9.00pm.   
An opportunity to be included in the ‘Growing Young Leaders’ programme will be available to 
those who wish to participate. LOOK OUT FOR MORE DETAILS LATER IN THE SUMMER …  
on Facebook, our website (parish.finchampstead.co.uk) & weekly pew/notice sheets. 

CONTRAST 
Youth Group 

Young People, Toddlers & Babies 
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Fledgelings continues to be a 
wonderful group for babies and 
toddlers to meet, play, and grow 
together. This Summer term we 
have enjoyed our toys, stories 
and drinks and biscuits 

as well as having a wonderful Sports Day in prepara-
tion for the summer holiday break. We had an obsta-
cle course, an egg-and-spoon race, did a bubble 
stomp as well as some running races. The sun shone 
and we thoroughly enjoyed ourselves – so much that      
everyone got a medal! We also said ‘goodbye’ and 
‘thank-you for coming’ to all the children who will be 
going to school in September. They received a certifi-
cate for coming to Fledgelings, and they have our 
prayers and best wishes as they settle into their new schools and routines. Fledgelings will                                                                                                   

resume on Tuesdays 1.45-4pm in September.  More details from Beth Peat: beth@peat.me.uk 

St James’ Fledgelings  
Toddler & Baby Group 

 

St James’ Church Centre Breastfeeding Drop-in Group 
Tuesdays 12.30 – 2.00 pm.  Come along for support and  
information or just tea and a chat.  Bumps, babies, siblings 
and mums welcome!  (If you need a lift there will be a hot  

drink for partners/parents/friends too!)                                                                                              

News!   Mums with babies under six weeks who live in Wokingham district 
may be able to access 1:1 support via ‘phone/text/home visit from the West 
Berkshire Peer Support Service. If you know a new mum who needs help 
please encourage her to contact us - tel: 07501 466818, e-mail readingpeer-
support@breastfeedingnetwork.org.uk. 

BfN Supporter line: 0300 100 0210, available 9.30am – 9.30pm, 365 days a year 
Website: www.breastfeedingnetwork.org.uk 

Ok Ok --  So next year So next year 
I’ll get a haircut ..!I’ll get a haircut ..!  

Below: 14 June 2014 – Kate’s 
half marathon raised £278 for 
BfN (many thanks to all who 
donated), and the Mum’s Milk 
Run team made £734! 

Everyone’s a winnerEveryone’s a winner  

--  medals for all!medals for all!  

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=NuIIXWrf5kSzJM&tbnid=MpGpuTykj1Ip3M:&ved=0CAgQjRwwAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.herndonrocks.com%2Fsponsor.php&ei=WpfpUa79CMao0QWlpIHQCg&psig=AFQjCNGRuLGcSY6OM03u--2rsYhSwl_ciQ&ust=13743495301869
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If you need more information on any items in this newsletter, e-mail: office@stjames.finchampstead. 
co.uk, telephone: 0118 973 0133, or check our website: parish.finchampstead.co.uk       

AT ST JAMES 
During 9.30am Service 
Breakout (age 7 - 11) 1st, 2nd, 4th, 5th Sundays in term-time.    Leader : Jo Myall 

This is proving to be one of our most popular clubs with a different             
format every Sunday in the month that it meets. 
1st Sunday : sport, craft, outside activity 
2nd Sunday : café style with a DVD, eg, the extremely  popular                
‘Veggie tales’ 

        4th Sunday : ‘Thinking Stuff Out’ 
 

Junior Leaders (age 11+++) 1st,2nd,4th,5th Sundays in term-time.  
Leader: PLEASE GET IN TOUCH IF YOU CAN HELP WITH THIS GROUP 

This group is for young people in the early years of secondary school 
who are interested in building up a portfolio of voluntary work for their 
‘Record of achievement’ folders.  
We are hoping to begin ‘Growing Young Leaders’ with this group from 
September 2014. 

 

During 11.00am Service: 
Kidz Café (age 3 – 8) 1st, 3rd, 4th, 5th Sundays: 10.45am-11.45am  Leader: Nicola Woolston 

This group is also growing in numbers of regular attendees and is 
much appreciated. The sessions are based upon the Roots               
material linked to the Sunday readings and involve stories, games,   
activities, crafts and refreshments. The children enter church just           
before communion; and present their work just before the final hymn. 
 

Junior Contrast (age 8+)1st,3rd,4th,5th Sundays in term-time. 10.45am  
Leader : Revd Mark-Aaron.   Young Leader : Bertie Munn 
Intended to be a fun, action-filled youth group for children over the age 
of 8, and leading on to membership of CONTRAST (our senior youth 
group which meets on a Sunday evening).  
We are hoping to offer ’Growing Young Leaders’ to the older members                                      

            of this group also from Autumn 2014. 
 

AT ST MARY & ST JOHNS 
The Sunday Bunch 9.30am, 2nd, 4th, 5th Sundays 
 For children from birth up to young people, with 

toys and books always available for the very young 
 Activities in groups or as a whole follow the theme for the day, and include craft, 

games, discussion and sometimes food. We join our families in the Service, just 
before Communion 

 

WELCOMING,VARIED, FUN 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://faithinourfamilies.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/logo2.jpg&imgrefurl=https://faithinourfamilies.wordpress.com/about/&usg=__guAkEIjBWC7QgjgMLml0XykBgdY=&h=362&w=350&sz=30&hl=en&start=1&zoom=1&tbnid=37jKxisrjTyyaM:&tbn
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A choice for families at St Mary & St John’s  - continued 
 ALIVE@11—(1st Sunday of the month) 
 An informal all-age service with active 

participation by all age groups  
 Tea & coffee from 10.30am when there 

are also craft activities for children.  
 Lots of fun for all 

FAMILY COMMUNION—9.30am  
(3rd Sunday of the month) 
 A Communion service with a difference  
 Children are involved in all aspects of worship 
 Activities for them as well as toys for the little 

ones. 

Held in St Mary & St John’s Parish Centre,  
Vicarage Close, Billing Avenue. 

A crafty time !  A worship time !   
Some family time ! Lunchtime ! 
Next sessions : 11am until 1pm on Saturdays  

13 September and 8 November.   

 Themes: 

‘Harvest’ for 

September, and 

‘Remembrance’ 

for November 

Messy Church is a way for all ages to come together and to worship through lots of different 
activities. Sessions are held at *St Mary and St John’s Parish Centre on the second Saturday 
of every other month, where we meet to do crafts together (varying from flower arranging and 
making paper airplanes, to decorating biscuits and using play dough), 
followed by a short worship time – and lunch!  
Several families attended our gatherings themed on Easter and Pen-
tecost, and the July session on ‘Bible Seasides’ proved popular too. 
Come for a crafty time, a worship time, some family time – and 
lunchtime! 
For more information e-mail Ashlyn Webster: ashlyn@web-hq.com or 
Beth Peat: beth@peat.me.uk 
*St Mary & St John’s Parish Centre, Vicarage Close, off Billing Avenue,                
Finchampstead RG40 4JW 

Pictured right: Craft-time at July’s Messy Church -  
designing pictures around the central poem of ‘Foot-prints’; and wools at 
the ready to crochet bunting. 

SaturdaySaturday  

Summer activities at the Morgan Rec. Crowthorne  started on Friday 25 July and 

will continue on 1, 8, 15 and 22 August starting at 3pm each day. Do come 
along if you can with children, grandchildren, whoever …make it a family 
affair … bring a picnic too.  And enjoy a happy time thanks to the combined 
efforts of the Churches Together in Crowthorne.  Includes craft tent, garden 

games, prayer tent, football, climbing wall and petting farm (the last two are independently 
run).   

Volunteers are still needed to help so if you can spare a few hours - setting up, assisting with 
an activity, etc - contact Carla, e-mail: carla.mclachlan@gmail.com or tel: 01344 750089  



St James’ Finchampstead Tower Bell Ringers - 
Practice nights continue to be well attended, our 
numbers swelled by regular visitors from Binfield 
and Sandhurst Towers, who are very welcome 
and who have helped us to ring Grandsire Dou-
bles as well as our more usual Plain Bob Doubles 

and Plain Bob Minor methods. On 20 July, the Sunday 
of our Patronal Festival, the Tower was open to the pub-
lic with ringers on hand to show visitors the Tower, bells 
and views from the top. And in August we look forward 
to ringing for 7 weddings! 
We practise on Wednesdays from 8–9pm & would love 
to welcome more ringers, both novice and experienced. 
Do come along and join us. Please phone me in ad-
vance if you would like someone to meet you outside. 
Patricia Amos - Tower Contact, 0118 973 3747. Note: 
On Sundays we ring from 10.30am for the 11am service. 

 

Our choirs have 
been very busy as 
usual, not only 
practising for regu-
lar church services 
but also for the 
special ones on         
Ascension Day 
and at Pentecost, 
as well as for a 
Deanery Visitation 
Service.  Our new Curate, Rev Hannah Brooks, was formally welcomed at Evensong on           
6 July, and for this we had prepared the anthem entitled ‘This is the day’ by John Rutter.  Sung 
at the Royal Wedding in 2011, this is a joyous piece celebrating our way of life as Christians.  
The choir concert held in the cool of the church on the sunny evening of 19 July was one of a 
number of events held over the St James’ Patronal Festival weekend.  The concert centred 
around music by composers who were alive during 1914-1918 - giving a diverse representa-
tion of music at that time.  After refreshments in the Centre, everyone joined in a sing-along of 
wartime tunes.  
If you are interested in joining the St James’ Choir, please do not hesitate to contact me via 
the church office or my mobile 0799 0500568. Our rehearsals are on Thursday evenings.            
All abilities welcome.   Janice Devine, Director of Music. 
St Mary & St John’s Choir practises on Tuesday evenings and new members are most                
welcome. Telephone 0118 973 0133 for more information. 

     Music 
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A pastime with a difference            
Did you know that Adult 
and Youth teams meet on 
Monday evenings in St 
James’ Church Centre to ring 
hand-bells? The Finchamp-
stead Ringers (adults) meet 
from 5.45 till 7pm. Just £2 a 
session, and please bring a pair 
of cotton gloves. The Bell Bud-
dies (young people) gather at 
7pm for an hour’s ringing. If you 
are aged 9 -15 years and would 
like to learn to play these finely-
tuned percussion instruments 
(at no charge), contact Meg 
Hostler, Team Leader, on 0118 
973 1569, for more details. 

 

The choir singing one of The choir singing one of 

the compositions from a the compositions from a 

century ago ...century ago ...  



Social and Fundraising 
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News from St James’ Social and Fundraising Committee 
Church Family BBQ - 29 June   
The warm and sunny weather was just perfect for our annual barbecue and, 
with 132 hungry folks to feed, Pete (Myall) was kept busy with cooking. We 
were delighted to have the Bracknell and Wokingham Community Brass 
Band return again this year to play for us.  Thank you to everyone who 

came and we are pleased to say that £280 was made for general church funds.  
St James’ Patronal Festival Weekend – 18 to 20 July 
The weekend blossomed on Friday with a wonderful Flower Festival 
preview evening, with Pimms and Pâté refreshments. The displays 
and arrangements themed on ‘A Century Ago’ were truly breath-
taking and several people commented on how the displays captured 
such a poignant and meaningful time in our history.  In excess of 70 
folk enjoyed a pleasant and relaxing evening. The time, effort and 
research undertaken for each display were just astonishing.  Many, 
many thanks to Denise and all her flower team and historians for 
making our beautiful church such a delightful floral experience. 

On the Saturday evening Janice, 
Linda and our very talented St 
James’ choir entertained us with 
songs from World War One. The first half of the concert in-
cluded full choir pieces, as well as solos both instrumental 
and voice, which in parts were very moving and brought a 
tear to the eye.  After a delicious summer buffet - weren’t 
the strawberry tarts yummy - the second half of the concert 

featured audience participation.  This was great fun with lots of truly British singing and flag 
waving, not unlike the last night of the Proms.  Many thanks to Janice and the team for such 
a brilliant evening.  
For Sunday the weather was gloriously hot and 
sunny and queues formed to climb the tower all 
afternoon - on such a clear day the views were 
spectacular.  The books, toys, plants, bric-a-brac 
stalls and raffles were doing a roaring trade.  Our 
thanks to all those who contributed items to the 
stalls and for the raffle, and also to those who 
baked cakes, scones etc. The girls in the kitchen 
did a tremendous job serving cream teas and 
were rushed off their feet all afternoon. Cooling 
ice creams were much in demand and with Revd Julie in charge of the ice cream scoop she 
was kept very busy. There was also an interesting display of WW1 memorabilia and reminis-
cences to peruse whilst enjoying a refreshing cup of tea and cream scone. Continued opposite 



St James' flower arrangers 
were delighted to be joined 
by fellow flower arrangers 
from St Mary & St John's 
Church and Finchampstead 
and Wokingham Flower 
Clubs to create a visual com-
memoration of life in 1914. 
Arrangements varied from 
Remembrance and a family 
wartime tribute, to a village 
wedding and a roaring home 
hearth.   
It also celebrated other anni-
versaries from 1914 such as 
The International Red Cross, 
Rosebuds (known today as 
Brownies) and the centenary 
of the Finchampstead  
Mothers' Union. 
If you visited the Flower Festival and feel inspired to find 
out more about flower arranging at St James', please con-
tact Denise Adams via the Church Office. Many of our            
arrangers began as complete beginners and we all enjoy  

getting together to have fun with flowers!  We are now looking towards the 
autumn and into early winter when we’ll be decorating the Church for Har-
vest in October, and using the emotive poppies for Remembrance Sunday 
before the absence of flowers during Advent.                      Denise Adams 

Cont’d from P8  The weekend was a tremendous success and it could not 
have been achieved without the help and support of so many people, both 
within the church and the wider local community.  It would be unfair to          
single out anyone in particular so please accept this as a special thank 
you to you all; we were really blessed with such a wonderful community 
spirit.  But most of all thank you to everyone who came and supported the weekend. A             
remarkable sum totalling just over £2,000 was raised to help keep St James’ church a very 
special place of worship and welcome. 
Dates for your diaries: full details nearer the time on pew/notice sheets & website 
Sun 7 September – St Mary and St John’s Patronal Festival.   
Sat 20 September – Beetle Drive— for all the family to enjoy; both young and not so young.   
Sat 4 October - Harvest Supper.                                                  Sue Sampson 

St James’ Social & Fundraising Team: Chris,  
Chris,Gill,Jane,Mo,Nicky,Sarah,Sue,Sue 

St Mary & St John’s Social Team: Marjorie,Pam,Rev 
Mark-Aaron,David,June,Pat,Brenda,Shirley,Janice 

A Festival of Flowers— ‘A Century Ago’ 
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More information 
on St Mary & St 
John’s Flower 
Team from             
Marjorie Stalker 
or Ashlyn        
Webster via the 
Church Office. 
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Finchampstead & California Mothers’ Union 1914-2014 
 

Local meetings for 
women and men are 
held on the second 
Thursday of each 
month at 2pm in            

St James’ Church  
Centre, usually with   

a speaker and 
 afternoon tea 

Future Dates 
Thurs 14 Aug   Mary Sumner Bring & Share Lunch.  
12.30 for 1pm   With fundraising raffle for the “Away From It All”  
     charity.  Entrance £2.50 each. 
 

Wed 20 Aug, 10am  Holy Communion with emphasis on Mothers'   
     Union. 
 

Thurs 11 Sept, 2pm Branch Meeting ~ talk by Wendy Rayner on the   
     work of CRUSE. Plus MU enterprises table. 
 

Mon 15 Sept, 11am Committee Meeting. 
Wed 17 Sept,10am  Holy Communion with emphasis on Mothers' Union. 
 

Thurs 9 Oct, 2pm  Branch Meeting ~ “Growing the Future Together” 
     Speaker: Revd Denise Brown. 
 

Wed 15 Oct, 10am  Holy Communion with emphasis on Mothers' Union. 
 

Mon 20 Oct, 11am  Committee Planning Meeting. 
 

Thurs 13 Nov, 2pm  Branch Meeting: Horse drawn war (see boxed item below) 
 

Wed 19 Nov, 10am  Holy Communion with emphasis             
      on Mothers' Union. 
All our meetings & services are held in the Church Centre     
unless otherwise stated.  Everyone is most welcome to              
attend.   Sarah Owen, Branch Leader. 

 

A MOTHERS’ UNION ‘SPECIAL’    

Open to all. St James’ Church  
Centre. Thursday 13 November, 2pm.  
A presentation by Jennifer Allison,  
Curatorial Officer at the REME Museum; based around the 
Museum’s exhibition ‘Horse drawn war’ ... 

 

First  
World War 
Centenary 

Mothers’ Union Banners on display follow-

ing our Branch’s special celebratory           

centenary service in St James’ Church.            

Bearers from left to right: Sarah Owen, 

Branch Leader; Sharon White, Committee 

member; Jean Vaughan, MU Deanery 

Leader; June 

Warr, Committee 

member; with 

Rector Revd Julie 

Ramsbottom.  

Plus a special 

cake for the event 

Below:  
Mothers’ Union 
flower display  
in the  
Annunciation 
window 
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MEN’S GROUP The aim of the Group is to enable men 

from within and outside our Church congregations to meet to-
gether both spiritually and socially. In addition, we seek to play 
our part in the broader life of the Church and the community in 
Finchampstead.  
Evening gatherings are generally of a social nature, and cover  
a variety of activities.  We also attend Saturday Breakfast             
Meetings organised by the Reading Men’s Group, where they 
have guest speakers. These are normally held three times a 
year at the Blue Coat School in Sonning.  
Newcomers will be made very welcome. For more information 
about the Men’s Group or its events, e-mail: harryrow@btinternet.com or telephone  
0118 973 0556  

From 2.00 till 3.30pm  
on the 2nd & 4th                 
Tuesdays of the month 

in St Mary &  St John’s Parish Centre, Billing     
Avenue.  A social occasion for anyone living             
locally to pop in, sit down and relax over a cup of 
tea, cake and a friendly chat.  Everyone, all            
ages, welcome.   

Why not come 
along?  Every Wednesday 

at Yateley School Sports Hall 
from 8 –9pm. Dads of all ages 

and capabilities join together for a game 
of indoor 5-a-side football. Very informal 
and FUN !  Make friends; support one  
another during the frenetic times of being 
a Dad; hone your football skills; Dads’ 
quarterly social get-togethers, eg, at a  
local curry house; Summer picnic/
barbecue for the family. More information 
e-mail: kevinli4877@hotmail.com 

Dads’  
Football 

If you have not found what you are looking for,            
or need more information about times, venues, 
etc, please contact the Church Office, by e-mail:  
office@stjames.finchampstead.co.uk  
or telephone 0118 973 0133 

 

Friends of St James Finchampstead -              
Is going well with membership growing at a slow but 
steady pace. In June, we held a fund-raising family 
Bingo evening with over 70 attending. A  super evening 
was had by all, and thanks go to Gordon Halliday-
Vargas who did a great job with his MC-calling!  A total 
of £264 was raised for the Fund.  

 
For your diaries ...The Friends Service of            
Evensong will be held on Sunday 7 September, 
starting at 6pm and will be followed by refreshments 
in the Church Centre.  

Sarah Verdin, organiser, pictured Sarah Verdin, organiser, pictured   

with raffle winner, Daniel Macmillanwith raffle winner, Daniel Macmillan  

 

Please note: Friday am. 
and Thursday pm. 

Housegroups  
(generally held in Nine Mile 
Ride) are taking a break.  
Members will be advised 
by e-mail when sessions 
may be resuming.                     
        Francis Moore 



Churchyard Gardening Club 

The Spring: Spring has been a busy time and much gardening work was carried out not only  
in the Churchyard but also extending to other parts of the Church/Manor House grounds. 
The Team: Dave, Chris & Laurie with Jane & Sarah have been tidying, trimming and clearing in 
many corners the shrubs & trees which slowly get out of hand.  Alan Coleman-Smith who has 
been part of this team for many months is sadly retiring/moving to the south-west and we will 
miss his energy and enthusiasm... 
Tree Care Plan: After many discussions and surveys over the last five years from experts in 
various arboricultural fields we put together a TREE CARE PLAN. This was formally submitted 
to Wokingham Borough Council for ‘Notification of Tree Works’ (as we are a conservation         
campus) which culminated in the WBC Tree Officer undertaking yet another survey in readiness 
to approve and authorise the Tree Care Plan proposed work. This was finally passed by the 
Council with several additions and caveats. So we now have an approved schedule of works 
which will be progressed by Dave Cox and the team over the following months, when time and 
budget allows. The overall plan encompasses trees in both the Churchyard and Manor House 
grounds and largely focuses on the ‘health & safety’ issues of those trees that are adjacent to 
and overhang pathways and roadways, to ensure dead branches don’t fall on visitors. 
John Coombs is doing a great job repairing some of the older and unloved broken grave/
memorial stones so many thanks to him. It would also be lovely to have more colours in the 
Churchyard but bulbs seem to come and go all too quickly. 
Churchyard  Extension 
After all the surveys (Arboricultural, Ecological/Environ-
mental, Archaeological) and various meetings we are at last 
close to decision day for the ‘Change-of-Use’ application for 
the new Churchyard Extension. And I remain ever hopeful! 
The survey reports, although costly, have been very helpful 
in starting the detailed planning for the new churchyard           
area. There is still much gardening and re-landscaping to do 
over the next 12 months on the bramble/nettle scrubland to 
turn it into a holy space... so if anyone is feeling excited 
enough to come and help we would welcome all offers. 
We will keep you all in touch as things progress.        
Ed Sampson                     E-mail: ed@sampsononline.co.uk              

    Churchyard Gardening Club and Extension  
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With yet more successful social events over 
the 18-20 July weekend, a big vote of 
thanks is now extended to Sue Sampson 
who, always with a cheery smile,  
masterminds and provides refreshments 
along with her team for our many social and 
fund-raising functions. 

Adult Confirmation We have a number of 
adults wishing to be confirmed and have          
arranged a Confirmation Service for 25 Novem-
ber 2014.  If you’d like to consider joining them, 
please speak to any of the clergy.  
Following our recent pattern we expect to pre-
pare young people for confirmation next year. 

 

The next Churchyard Trust Tea 
will be held in the Sports Club, 
behind the Village Memorial 
Hall on Wednesday 15 October 
from 2.30 - 4.30pm.  Everyone 
is welcome—so please do join 
us for a delicious afternoon 
tea—plus raffle, bric-a-brac and 
plants sale.  More information 
from Richard 
Owen or 
Church Office 

Churchyard Trust 

C

Y

T 

mailto:ed@sampsononline.co.uk


Courses 
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Christianity Explored is an informal 7-week course for   
people who'd like to investigate Christianity, or just brush 
up on the basics. Looking at Mark's gospel, it explores who 
Jesus is, why he came, and what it means to follow him. 
 

Christianity Explored is primarily for anyone who wants to inves-
tigate Christianity in a relaxed setting with a group of other people. Whether you have            
previous experience of Church, Christians and the Bible, or none at all, this course is for you. 
Each evening there will be lots of discussion, focus on a short Bible passage and a DVD clip 
to ignite more discussion. 
The questions we will be considering are: 
What are we doing here?  Who is Jesus?  Why did Jesus come?  Why did Jesus die? 
Why did Jesus rise?  How can God accept us?  What does it mean to follow Christ? 
When?  Tuesdays, 7.45 refreshments, 8.00pm start, 9.30pm finish 
Dates?  30 September; 7, 14 & 21 October; 4, 11 & 18 November 
Where?  St James’ Church Centre 
If you have any questions please do ask Kate Meads, Karen Remmington                               
(Church  Office), Emma Howe, Sharon White or any of the Clergy or email: 
katemeads@tiscali.co.uk. 

COME, FOLLOW ME.... 
Just like the first disciples, we are called to follow Jesus. 
In a recent sermon Canon John was reflecting on how we might 
be better disciples of Jesus. There are the obvious churchy 
things - worship, Holy Communion, reading the Bible, pray-
ing.  But beyond this there is the whole of the rest of our lives - 
for most of us the vast majority of our time - when we're at work, 

at home, with family and friends, volunteering, keeping fit etc. How do we follow Jesus better 
when we're not in the safe environment of the church community? 
This autumn we will be offering a new 6-session course, ‘Faith on the Frontline’, to help us          
follow Jesus more faithfully and live for him more fruitfully in today’s world. 
You may be wondering what we mean when we talk about ‘Frontline’.... 
 Frontlines are the places where we spend the majority of our time 

outside the church.  
 Everyone in our church community (young or old, in paid employment 

or not, sick or well) has a Frontline – and it matters! 
 God is at work on our Frontline, shaping us, changing 

us, using us. 
Sessions will be held monthly at St James’ Church Centre 
with an opportunity, for those who wish, to meet together in 
mentor groups between sessions. Dates and times as follows: 
Monday evenings from 8.00–9.45pm. 6 Oct, 10 Nov, 1 Dec 2014; 12 Jan, 2 Feb, 2 Mar 2015.   

Copies of this           
Newsletter are  
available at our 
Churches and           
Centres. Please 
take one for those 
unable to collect 
their own. 

 

mailto:katemeads@tiscali.co.uk


Say Farewell to Bishop John at the Oxford Diocese Grand Day Out!  
Saturday 20 September, 2014: 10.00 – 17.00, Oxford City Centre.  

Everyone is invited to give thanks for Bishop John’s ministry among us, for 
prayer and worship, a feast of different activities, a massive picnic on Christ 
Church Meadow and a huge open-air farewell Eucharist.  
Timetable for the Day 
10am Opening worship on Christ Church meadow (30 mins) 
11am Workshops, speakers and activities in venues around the city centre.  
Pilgrimage, Messy Fiesta for families, geo-caching, spirituality zone, ‘Living 
the Difference’ café, events for people with learning difficulties, mini-pilgrimage and much, 
much more. Let loose your imagination, exploring faith through prayer, the creative art,         
contemporary culture, social enterprise, climate change, the natural world and forgiveness.  
12.30pm Bring-your-own picnic on Christ Church Meadow 
2pm        Workshops, speakers and activities around the city 
3.30pm   Farewell Eucharist for Bishop John on Christ Church Meadow  
The programme for the day is being added to all the time. For more information and to           
register for updates please go to www.oxford.anglican.org/granddayout.  
Getting to the Grand Day Out  The day will take place on Christ Church Meadow and at 
nearby venues (walking distance). You are invited to come to Oxford using public transport or 
the city’s Park-and- Ride facilities. A drop-off point for coaches is available within easy reach 
of Christ Church Meadow.  
Booking for the Grand Day Out   All events at the Grand Day Out are free, but you do need 
to book to attend sessions. To do so, please go to www.oxford.anglican.org/granddayout. 

A conference,          
retreat and holiday 
centre on the              
North Devon coast, 
where individuals and 
groups (all ages) visit 
to be renewed and        
inspired by God … 
going deeper into the 
countryside, into the 
community and into 
God. Visit 
http://leeabbey. 
org.uk/ for details. 

Update: Communion              
before Confirmation? 
The PCC has decided 
by the required two-
thirds majority that it is in favour of 
admitting children to Communion 
prior to Confirmation. The next step 
is to prepare a policy which will 
have to be agreed by the PCC and 
then submitted to the Bishop with a 
Parish Application form seeking his 
(or her) permission to proceed in 
line with our policy. The policy will 
set out the who and the how of the 
scheme. The PCC see this as an 
additional option not a requirement. 

Parish Noticeboards 

It’s pleasing to report that the 
noticeboards in Finchampstead 
& California have now been 
updated to reflect the change 
in Parish name.  The same  
colour scheme and new name 
header appear on all - that is, 
road-side at St James,           
California Crossroads, St Mary 
& St John’s Parish Centre and 
one sited on the fence at 
Gorse Ride School.  
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Postcodes for visitors/sat navs: 
St James, Church & Centre: RG40 4LU. 
St Mary & St John’s Centre, Billing   
Avenue, RG40 4JW. 

http://www.oxford.anglican.org/granddayout
http://www.oxford.anglican.org/granddayout


The Revd Mark-Aaron has spoken to us about looking in the mirror.  Not as the Lady of             
Shalott found when ‘The mirror cracked from side to side; “The curse has come upon me”, 
she cried’.  Instead he was talking about looking hard at yourself and seeing God in whose 
image we are made but look marvellously different from each other.  The problem is that we 
are all born into sin, apart from Jesus who was sinless, and so wear a ‘false self’ instead of 
our ‘true self’. 
It reminded me of St Clare of Assisi, who was a contemporary of      
St Francis, and helped to form the Franciscan tradition.  She spoke 
of ‘Gazing’ and in her second letter to Agnes of Prague, she invites 
us to Gaze, Consider, Contemplate, Imitate.   
Clare gazes on all of creation because it has the potential to speak 
to her of the Holy Trinity.  So as an example: Gaze in your mind on a picture in the Temple at 
Jerusalem 2000 years ago, when a tall, lean elderly Jew was holding in his arms a baby boy 
and, with his eyes slightly misty, saying what today we call the Nunc Dimittis.   
Consider by reading Luke 2:22-38, then Contemplate as to why God did this … could it 
have been His poverty, humility and love for us.  So on to Imitate ... should we not follow His 
example so that everything and everyone and all creation is treated with humility and love. 
Murray Bodo in his book ‘The Way of St Francis’ says: ‘Clare emerges as the most faithful 
companion of Francis, the most complete embodiment of the dream and way of life that 
Francis received from the Lord.  She became the feminine counterpart and complement to 
the gospel man who follows radically in the footsteps of Christ’. 
In a further letter to Agnes of Prague, Clare wrote: ‘Because the vision of Christ is the          
splendour of eternal glory, the radiance of eternal light, and the mirror without stain, look     
upon that mirror each day… blessed poverty, holy humility, and ineffable love are reflected in 
that mirror and, with the grace of God, you can contemplate them throughout the entire           
mirror.’ 
And so, back to Revd Mark-Aaron… 

 

St Clare of Assisi - Gazing by Leslie Heminway 
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If you are interested in joining  
the Parish Bible Reading  
Notes scheme, contact  
Chris Markham, telephone: 
0118 973 3238; e-mail:  
markham@longwaterfs.co.uk. 

Prayertime  A small, 

friendly, relaxed group of peo-
ple meet in my home on the 
fourth Wednesday of each 
month to pray for issues which con-
cern us, both globally and personally. 
Revd Hugh Wakeling, Sharon White 
and I take turns to lead the evening, 
the shape of which takes many 
forms.  Anything shared within the 
group is confidential.Paula Vicary.        
E-mail: paulavicary@googlemail.com 

 

Ladies Breakfasts  We meet half-termly 
on a Saturday morning, 8.45–10.15am for            

fellowship, prayer, contemplation, chat and continental 
breakfast.  A very sociable bunch, we welcome new-
comers of all ages. Next Breakfast dates are 13 Sep-
tember and 8 November. Please check the venues 
with the Church Office. 

mailto:markham@longwaterfs.co.uk


Ministry Team 
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Rector Revd Julie Ramsbottom 0118 973 2102 COMMUNION AT HOME               

If you or anyone you know is 

unable to get to St James’ or 

St Mary & St John’s Church 

for a period of time and would 

like to receive Communion at 

home or in hospital, please 

contact the Church Office to 

advise. Thank you 

Associate Priest Revd Mark-Aaron Tisdale 0118 973 0030 

Associate Priest Revd Canon John Edwards 01344 774586 

Curate Revd Brynn Bayman  

Curate 
Revd Hannah Brooks 
   (Higginson wef 1/9/14) 

0118 973 4393  

Lay Eucharistic Minister Mr Paul Arscott  

 

Churchwardens:               
St James                                    

Mr Richard Peat 0118 976 0402 richard@peat.me.uk  

Mr Ed Sampson 0118 973 2069 ed@sampsononline.co.uk 

Churchwardens:          
St Mary & St John                

Mrs Sharon White 0118 973 6129 slwhite4@btinternet.com 

Mrs Marjorie Stalker 01344 779636 marjoriestalker@hotmail.com 

 

Commit to meeting needs of the sick, 

lonely, bereaved, housebound 

Attain highest standards in listening, 

confidentiality and 
response 

Respect for those  

supported regardless  
of religion/faith values 

Encourage by example 

 

Pictured left at her ordination at Christ 
Church Cathedral, Oxford on 5 July - 
our new Curate, Revd Hannah 
Brooks.  Hannah was formally                
welcomed to our Parish at the 6 July 
Service of Evensong.   
She has lived in nearby Crowthorne 

for most of her life, is to be married on 1 September to 
Matt Higginson and together they are looking forward to 
this new and exciting chapter in their lives, living and 
working in the Parish.  Hannah trained for ordination in 
Oxford for two years, having done a theology degree at 
Cardiff University prior to that. 

 

6 July Evensong: Revd Hannah 6 July Evensong: Revd Hannah 
(centre), Rector Julie Ramsbottom 
(left) & Vicar of St John’s 
Crowthorne, Revd Lisa Cornwell 

 Sunday 9 November  St James’ 
Service of Remembrance will com-
mence at 10.50am to allow for the 
two-minute silence.  A second Ser-
vice during which a wreath will be 
laid on the Village War Memorial 
will start at 3pm.  For those wishing 
to join in Holy Communion, St 
James’ Services will start at 8am & 

9.30am. The Remembrance Service at St Mary & St 
John’s begins at 9.30am and will include the two-
minute silence. To learn more about the nation’s cus-
todians of Remembrance visit www.britishlegion.org.uk 


